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Listening to the Prophet Joseph Smith tell the story 
of the angel and the hidden plates, young Porter Rockwell's 
adventurous nature was stirred. Although Porter was eight years 
younger than the Prophet, a bond of friendship between the two 
was quickly formed. Later, when Joseph needed money to publish 
The Book of Mormon, Porter picked berries by moonlight after his 
chores were done and sold them. When there were no berries to 
pick, he gathered wood and hauled it to town to sell. The money he 
earned was given to the Prophet. 

The two families remained loyal to each other, and when the Smiths 
moved to Fayette, New York, the Rockwells followed. 
Sixteen-year-old Porter was probably the youngest member of the 
the �rst group to be baptized into the Church after it was organized in 
1830. 

Later, when the former Governor of Missouri, Lilburn Boggs, was 
shot, Porter Rockwell was charged with the crime. Without any 
evidence of his guilt, Porter was taken prisoner and kept in an 
unheated dungeon without any bedding for over nine months. One 
day Sheri� Reynolds came to the jail and o�ered Porter a large sum 
of money if Porter would take him to Joseph Smith so that the 
Prophet could be captured. "I will see you damned �rst," responded 
Porter. 

After Porter's release from jail, he walked most of the way to 
Nauvoo, Illinois. He arrived at Joseph Smith's house on Christmas 
In 1843, the Prophet and his friends were having a supper 
party. "During the festivities, "Joseph recounted later, "a man with 
his hair long and falling over his shoulders, and apparently drunk, 
came in and acted like a Missourian. I requested the captain of the 
police to put him out of doors. A scu�e ensued, and to my great 
surprise and joy untold, I discovered it was my long-tried, warm, but 
cruelly persecuted friend, Orrin Porter Rockwell." (History of the 
Church, 6: 134-135.)

The fourth product of the Porter's Whiskey line of liqueurs features 
a blend of Northwest Huckleberries and Canadian Whiskey. With a 
semi-sweet full-berry �avor and the softness of the whiskey, Porter's 
Huckleberry is quickly becoming a favorite �avor of the West.  

“KILLER WHISKEY”



H u c k l e b e r r y
 Flavored W h i s key

C o c k t a i l s  R e c i p e s

HUCKLE BUCK
1.5 OZ PORTERS HUCKLEBERRY
.5 OZ GINGER SYRUP
.5 OZ BLACKBERRY SYRUP
.5 OZ LIME JUICE
.5 OZ GRENADINE (SINK)
.5 OZ PORT (FLOAT)
SERVE IN HIGH BALL GLASS AS NOTED WITH
GRENADINE ON BOTTOM/PORT FLOAT ON TOP

PB& J WONDER SHOT
1 OZ PORTERS HUCKLEBERRY
1 OZ PORTERS PEANUT BUTTER

HUCKLEBERRY LEMON DROP
1 OZ PORTERS HUCKLEBERRY
.5 OZ LEMON JUICE
.5 OZ SIMPLE SYRUP

HUCKLEBERRY LEMONADE
1.5 OZ PORTERS HUCKLEBERRY
5 OZ LEMONADE
.5 OZ SIMPLE SYRUP

HUCKLEBERRY SMASH
1.5 OZ PORTERS HUCKLEBERRY
1.5 OZ LIME JUICE
1.5 OZ GINGER BEER
.5 OZ SIMPLE SYRUP
1 OZ CLUB SODA

HUCKLEBERRY SUNSET SOUR
1.5 OZ PORTERS HUCKLEBERRY
1 OZ PORTERS RYE
.75 OZ SIMPLE SYRUP
.75 OZ LEMON JUICE
EGG WHITE
(BLACK WALNUT) BITTERS
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